
Expert ,AdvisggAPDT
As -Mosquito Killer

The mosquito serenade is back
again. Washington fannl' es who
don’t like this brand of music
can get some DDT, and spray.

And here’s directions for deal-
ing out the spray where it’ll do
the most good—or the most harm,
at least as far as the mosquitos
are concerned. They're passed a-
long by David Brannon, extension
entomolgist of the State College
of Washington.

Get off to a good start by using
the right kind of spray materials.
You’ll need two different kinds.
For spraying inside the house
use 5 per cent DDT in deodorized
kerosene. You'll need another
spray for the outside, so get the
ofr that. And in mixing the spray,
spray use 1-3 pound of DDT to
one gallon of water.

When you spray inside your
house, he sure to hit all the spots
50 per cent wet-table-type DDT
where mosquitos may be hiding.
Spray screens, window sills, dark
corners, under and behind furni-
ture, and in all closets of course.
The spray will leave a deposit
wherever it hits, so it will con-
tinue to give effective control for
a month. Before spraying inside
the house, remember to see that
all food is covered, also all flow-
ers. And—take ‘out the goldfish
and pets."l‘he 5 per ‘cent DDT in

STOP AND SHOP
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-MOTOR OIL
top quality - 2 gallons $1.75

FLOOR MATS
MUD ELAPS

PLUMB TOOLS AND
SOCKET SETS

CAI! TOP MATERIAL

‘ met-{MOM
Guaranteed TIRES and TUBES

BATTERIES
Generetorr and Skaters

Trailer Hitches
SEAT COVERS—- .

top quelity 815.95

. AMMUNITION
For Shot Gun; and Ri?es

Carburetors. fuel and Water
- Pumps

Brake Shoe Exchange
GARDEN HOSE

16 and 50 foot lengths
. BEBUILT MOTORS

New Motor Guarantee

BENTON AUTO
V PARTS
R. A. JOHNSON

’

A. 0. "Sandy" SAND

348 Ave. C. Phone 1296
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Sleeping Bags.
Consists of water repellant
cover, wool sleeping bag 8:
an inner liner—

Complete ......$5.95

Air Mattresses . $12.95
25 inches by 72 inches .

5-Man Rubber
Boats

.... .. . .$39.50

l-Man Rubber"
Boats ......._.512.50

“Mae West Life
Preservers .. . . .239

Navy Field Q“
.

Desks ........$14’.95

Army Blankets ..$3.95

Knapsacks, new ...98c

First Aid Kits.
New, belt type. . .98c

Combat Boots . . .$5.95

Work Sax .........29c

Twm City
Surplus Store

346 AVENUE c. East
Phone 2991
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Don't worry about bicycle ac-
cesories and supplies . . .

RUBE'S CYCLE SHOP will al-
ways keep a complete stock.
and our prices will always be
low. for the quality of the mer-
chandise received.

Rube/LL
CYCIQ SHOP

9he C nest Kinney/Ck] was/1. '

—and—
Crippled Stock

A central location in the
lower valley enables our
trucks to reach any point
of call speedily. Up-to-
date equipment and exper-

.
ienced operators e f fec t
speedy removal even from
difficult places.

Our service is free. We pay
phone charges.

Columbia Feed 8: Seed
Pasco
505

Plant Number .

Sunnyside '

94308

S nnsyside
Rendering Works

2 Mi. 5. Morning Milk Plant
Sunnyside. Washington

deodorized kerosene will not stain
wallpaper, curtains or rugs if you
use a highgrade spray. Check the
label for the statement—“will not
stain.”

Get rid of the mosquitos a-
round the house and in the yard
by spraying all porches, ?ower
gardens and shrubbedy, trees
wherever you can. Use the wet-
table—type DDT for this. ‘

Give the yard a good once over
for possible breeding spots. Drain
puddles and turn tin cans and
tire casings so water can’t collect
in them. If there are any small
streams around, clear out the
channel to keep the water ?owing
freely.

.

Protection just within the house
and yard isn’t’ enough. The wind
can carry mosquitos for a distance
of 20 miles or more. So check
the whole farm for possible breed-
ing places.
Large puddles that can’t be

drained can be sprayed with 5
:per cent DDT in diesel oil. Use
lone or two quarts to the acre of
surface. Small ponds not used for
watering purposes—and which
have no fish in them—can be
sprayed. Usually only the shore-
iline need be sprayed. Before
{Spraying however, check for the
presence of- wigglers. It the season
{is somewhat advanced, the adult
imosquitos may have already
‘emerged. In. that case, spraying
will do no good.

To keep mosquitos at bay on
picnics, Brannon suggest the use
of a repellent—such as Rutgers
612—rubbed on the exposed skin.
Such solutions can usually be
bought at the local drug store.

On a camping trip a DDT aero-
sol bomb will keep the tent free
of mosquitos. Just release the
pressure guage frequently and
let the DDT “gas” out into the
tent. A fisherman in a canoe will
probably have to depend on a
good strong pipe or cigar to keep
mosquitos away—or a repellent
like Rutgers 612, Brannon said. ‘

New Farm W U“!
New electribal applications for

the farm are being found daily.
rural electri?cation specialists
point out. One listing unfolds 291
different uses quite apart from at
least‘ 100 in the farm house. This
compared with' an over-all total
of 25 in 1925.

On July 21, the Buena Vista
4-H clubs are holding a parents
and club members party. The club
members have also invited all ser-
vice organizations an d all
churches that are interested in
the youth program. The County

Extension o?ice willfurnish a pic-
ture show for the group, and Mrs.
Oscar Windsor, club leader for
the Poultry club has informed me
that each club will present to the
group a demonstration and each
club will also conduct a regular
4-H club meeting. _

The purpose of such a program
is to show the parents as to how
the 4-I-I members conduct their
meetings and the benefits regard-
ing thir projects that have been
received from the 4-H club pro-
gram.

Mrs. Windsor has also informed
me that on July 26, the Buenn
Vista clubs willhold a club jam-

boree at the Buena Vista Grange.

The purpose of this jamboree will
be to raise funds for the 4-H clubs
and it is hoped by the club mem-
bers that a good attendance will
be had at this jamboree. Plans
have been made for booths and
there will also be a dance with
many other interesting events be-
ing planned.

Jean Lampson, the secretary to
the Swine, Beef and Sheep 4-H
club, informs me that on July 18
that that club is having parents’
night club meeting. Mr. Jack
Switzer. the club leader, has real-
ly done a very nice job, and Jack
has carried on a program in the

club that has been of great bene-
fit to each of the. club members.
The club‘members have been sup-
ported by their parents and
through this support the mem-
bers have carried on an excellent
program.

On July 11 the Benton County.

Extension of?ce conducted atom

of the Roza Irrigation District.
The guests of the tour were the
Chamber of Commerce of Prosser.
We left Prossr at 9 o’clock and
made our first call at Balcom and
Moe'slarge potato farm. Balcom
and Moe are operating 040 acres
of land on the Roza. We had an
opportunity to see the manner in
which the early potatoes are be-
ing harvested. The group was in-
formed that the yield was esti-
mated at 16 ton per acre, and that
the price would be about $55.00
per ton average.

Our second stOp was at Oscar
Schwartman farm. Oscar has an
80-acre farm, and is principally
engaged in the production of al-
falfa hay, which in time will be
used for feeding his dairy herd.
He also explained to the group
that- it was his plan to maintain
an economical dairy and at the
same time provide his family with
a permanent home for years to
come.

Our next stop was at the Elvin
McKenzie farm. Elvin has a very
diversified farm. and at the pres-
ent time is producing peas, corn,
alfalfa and beans. Elvin gave the
group a very good outline of his
farming operation, and he also in-
formed the group of the many
hardships that the Roza farmers
incurred before results were ob—-
tained.

We also called upon Stanley
Buchshardt, and here we had a
splendid opportunity to see the
beginning of a high producing
dairy herd. At the present time
Stanley has a‘ herd of Holstein
cows that are averaging 400 lbs.
of butterfat per year. He has been
able to develop his farm into a
vry productive one and within the
very near future Stanley will be
one of the most outstanding dairy-
men of his area. 1

By this time it was time to eat,
and the group had a very ?ne
lunch at the Prosser park which
was prepared by Loretta V. Crow-
den, the Home Demonstration
Agent, and served by the East
Prosser Womens club.

After lunch we called on Carl
Broder, one of the most outstand-
ing fruit growers in our entire
county. Carl has acquired land
on the Roza and has developed a
peach and apricot orchard that
will be a credit to his area. He
gave the group a very thorough
discussion on cultural practices in
lhis orchard.

After we left Carl’s place, the
group inspected various structures
and we also had the opportunity to

see what had been allotted to vet-
erans. Our last stop was at the
Bert Thornber: place. which in lo-
cated in the Benton City area.
Bert gave us a full description
regarding crop practices. and he
informed us that he hopes to be
able to have 11k entire hm in the
production of soft fruits.

For Any Airline Reservation .~ . . .
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Tickets and Information . . .

Telephone 70 We Are Your
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5
For AIRLINE TRAVEL

We can make all arrangements for your trips—-
accommodations information —' tickets res-
ervations . . . and ALL at no extra cost to you.

We have some very interesting vacation trips.

World Wide Travel Service
in PASCO, Wash“ - In LaGRANDE, Ore.

Mrs. BERTHA DUNNING RUPERT STRONG
Pence Bldg.. Tel. 70‘ 1013 Adams Ave.. Tel 654-W

In WALLA WALLA, Wash.
B. SANFORD SHERMAN. Manager

In Cox-Dunning Agency
First and Alder Streets Telephone 686

KENNEWICK (WASH) COURIER-REPORTER
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State College Developes Handy Loading Elevator

Another of the many handy,
labor-saving gadgets built by
Washington farmers is an “ele-
vator" used either for loading
or stacking baled hay or straw
and other farm produce.

R. N. Miller, extension agri-
cultural engineering at the state
college, first got the idea of this
home-made device from the
Washington State College farm,
where the elevator had been in
use for several years. Miller
made the “plan” for the elevator,
and this plan may be obtained
free from your county extension
agent. ,

“Any farmer can make one of
these machines for considerably
less than he would have to pay
for a commercially-manufactur-
ed elevator,” said Miller.
Here's How it Works

“The farmer who uses this
machine can also easily load bal-
ed hay or straw from the field
by replacing ‘the front wheels
with a tongue and attaching as
a trailer on his truck. He can
also elevate baled, sacked, or

boxed farm produce to the loft

of a building. The elevator can
be easily raised or lowered, per-
mitting the material to be stacked
at ground level or as high as 25
feet above the ground or higher.
the Scrap Material

Most of the material needed
to build one of these elevators
can be salvaged from an old com-
bine or other discarded farm
machinery. Miller recommends
a one h.p. gas engine for power-
ing the machine, but says a %

h.p. electric motor, is fine for
stationary jobs and a power take—-
off of a truck or tractor, may
be used in some cases when load-
ing from the field.

Bayonne, New Jersey, was
settled by the Dutch about 1665.
It is a world center for the re-
finement or petroleum products.

COMPLETELY NEW

World Book
Encyclopedia

‘.

unwell—lo ‘Obligation
Approved by all State Depart-

ments and Librarians

Ask for Souvenir

World Book. Apt. 5 Owon: bid.
Kennewick
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Now is 21:. run. to pm Your ona-tum o: mun.
You can buy STARK? Famous Trees on Thai:

Buy Payment Plan.

STARK BROS. SALES OFFICE .

Rive: Road Phono I.x!

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
If You Are Eligible to Participate in

"

, SOCIAL SECURITY ‘

You are to be congratulated. But the governments pro-
gram is not complete. You may find yourself in the posi-
tion of not being able to collect your social security.

Let me show you how you can guarantee yourself the full
benefits that you are entitled to under SOCIAL SECURITY.

Withou? any obligatioon or cost on your part. ~

.

c. H. YEDICA
‘ a

J , INSURANCE COUNSELOR
Room 5 ——.- Brown Building —— Phone 5301

KENNEWICK. WAS INC-TON

.. District Agent
EOUI'I‘ABLE LIFE OF IOWA
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IT’S AN OLD SAW! 7 _

. . . . But it's still very true! Only "quality pays"! That's
why. if you're planning to use concrete blocks for any build-
ing jobs it's important that you choose really top-quality
blocks _ like our famous LAYm'i‘E: BLOCKS precision
finished. uniform in size and sturdy! §

. .. . We‘ll be glad to give you complete information about
'em 4O come on in soon!
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:CONCREI'E PRODUCTS
’ Box 206 Phone 911

Kennewick. Washington Pasco 8700

Thursday, Jilly 17 mA

' Jacobus 8: Foraker
Pam! Company '

PAINTING . . . SPAY 0R BRUSH
Paper Hanging and Sheetrock Finishing

Box 453
Loren S. Jacobus Harold L. Foraker
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Radio Semce and ' Hobby She
NEW AND USED RADIOS FOR SALEp

Model Airplane Kits of All Types
Also Model Supplies
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HILL & MUNDELL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
Walla Walla Kennewick
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- Bug game my day !—hetween these mam wf cago'a Brook?eld Zoo. And at Wrigley Field, anothll'
It' Cubs play ball. Ifyou like, watch the White So: n} 3650:“Comiakey Park. But see Chicago this summer! Cruise; n"

. Lake Michigan. Dance at famous night clubs. Ride
subway and the roaring old “El.”Shop 011 3““,SM “'1
the atockyards. Whatever you like, Chicago has it! Audit?!enjoy Chicago more if you relax on the way on the N
COAST LIMITED .. . ' .
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R'de E!“ "I IIIXIIIY_in a new, low-fare Northern Pl3:
streamlined coach or comfortable Pullman, drawn by a.” in .

new diesel locomotive. “Next door," 800 d f°°d ‘3 Mug,“
?ne NP diner. Back in the new coach buffet-lounge car,

800 d company. Rather sleep? Your coax-h chair almost tWYoll'n{bed when you tilt it back and pull down the leK "as" d
discover a new kind of travel comfort along the_Mßm “hi“:the Northwest . . . where new equipment has 10““!
western hospitality.

can. on us FOR EASIER" mwa mrommon AND IMAM
'- Kennewick Travel Office

’ H. G. EVANS “t

“Ht 213 No. Cascade Kennowkk' W ‘
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